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considerable quantities of nitrogen in a leguminous orop has
left the top soil decidedly riober in nitrogen. The nitrogen
must have come cither from the atmosphere, or the subsoil. It
is very unfortunate that, all over, subsoils vary so much in cha-
racter and composition that analysis is almost useless. Assum-
ing that leguminosoc do take nitrogen from the air, when
grown in an artificial soil deprived of its nitrogen, we are a
long way from showing that it does the same in an ordinary
ield. At the present moment, I think it would be advisable

to keep your mind open on the subjeet: this is really what
we do. Yours truly, J. B. LAWEs.

Meeting of the Société d'industrie laitière.
The annual meeting of the above society was hcld at St.

To ARTRUR R. JENNER FusT, EsQ., lyacinthe on the 1lth and 12th of January last. It does
UPPER LACHINE, QUE. not seem to have been so numerously attended as usual, by

Rthamsted- St. Alban's, Apri 4th, 1888. the farmers, but the number of profeýssional ceiese- and butter-
nakers prescnt was very great.

Dear Sir,-We shall publish in a very short time a paper After the opening address of the President, the Hon. B.
on the assimilation of nitrogen by leguminosin, in which we do la Bruère, the well-known entomologist, M. l'abbé Pro-
shall give a review of all the recent experiments carried out vanober, read a paper on the insect- and vegeiable-parasites
lm Germany, France and elsewhere, this wilie followed by of chcese and butter. The Abbé charged these tiny
our own results. If the various experiments are correctly organisms with injuring the agricultur'al.products of the pro-
earried out, there can be no doubt that these plants do obtain vince of Quebea to the extent of 810,000,000 a year l Perfect
large amounts of nitrogen fron atmospherie sources. As far cleanliness, ho said, was a sure preventive against the attacks of
as Our owa experiments are concerned à soi or an atmos- these pesta.
heric source vuiöüdeplain them equalty Wel. Some of òur The report of the committee for examining the samples

6xperiments prove that in a soil very rich in organio nitrogen of butter stated that, in their opinion, butter from cream
oropped continuously with leguminocoe, the reduction of the sxty-siE hours old, well chumned, and washed when in- graine,
nitrogen in the soil has been very large, and this reduction should only be worked once. Cream slightly acid, produced
has taken place psincipally in the surface soil. On the othor butter of a higher flavour than when perfectly fresh.
hand, in ordinary soils poorer in nitrogen, the removal of 1 M. J. C. Chapais read a paper o- the general relations


